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 Our Children, Our Community, Believe it can be done! 

MONDAY 17 NOVEMBER  

International Week for Enterprise, Interfaith and                   

Internationalism 

TUESDAY 18 NOVEMBER  

Y12 Birmingham Crown Court – 8.30am – 3.05pm  

WEDNESDAY 19 NOVEMBER  

Y12 Masterclass Lecture at B’ham University – 12.20pm – 

3.30pm  

Interfaith Walk – 9.15am – 3.05pm  

THURSDAY 20 NOVEMBER  

Y10 JLR Castle Vale – 12.15pm – 3.40pm  

Y9/10 Stoke City Football Tournament – 8.30am – 3.05pm 

FRIDAY 21 NOVEMBER  

Y7/8 Warwickshire County Cricket Club –9.00am – 11.30am 

Y11 Trip to The Arena Theatre, Wolverhampton – 6.00pm – 

10.00pm 
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INCLUSIVITY 
 

WHAT IS THE MEANING OF INCLUSIVITY? 

  It simply means that everyone is included and valued 

equally as an individual member of the Broadway           

community. Inclusivity is intended to teach all young people 

that they should respect all individuals regardless of their 

visible and invisible differences, including race, religion, 

gender, sexuality, learning/physical needs or personal       

values. 

  When we demonstrate inclusivity, we are closer to         

creating a healthy, happy school, a healthy, happy           

community and a healthy, happy society that recognises 

the differences, rights and freedoms of everyone.      

  At Broadway Academy  the core value of INCLUSIVITY  

actively promotes and develops the British Values of: 
 

 DEMOCRACY 

 THE RULE OF LAW 

 INDIVIDUAL LIBERTY 

 MUTUAL RESPECT 

 TOLERANCE OF THOSE OF DIFFERENT FAITHS 

AND BELIEFS    
 

THREE POWERFUL REASONS FOR INCLUSIVITY AT 

BROADWAY COMMUNITY: 
 

 Most pupils learn better in inclusive settings — we    

provide the right level of support and guidance so  all  

pupils achieve and contribute to their own success and 

that of others.  

 The value of INCLUSIVITY supports the growth of 

self esteem. No pupil wants to be singled out as           

different—by including all, negative effects are               

eliminated. 

 By helping pupils learn the meaning of equal worth and 

equal rights pupils learn to be aware, sensitive and           

tolerant of differences.   

 

THIS WEEK'S GOLDEN WORDS    

‘Not every child has an equal talent or an equal ability or 

equal motivation, but children have the equal right to           

develop their talent, their ability and their motivation.’  

J.F. Kennedy 

  At 11.00am on Tuesday 11th November we held a minutes 

silence. 

  We remembered everyone who gave their lives for    

freedom. We included all those from our Muslim              

community who gave their lives so that we may live in  

freedom. I reminded the students about the history             

behind Remembrance Day... 

  Armistice Day (which coincides with Remembrance Day 

and Veterans Day) is commemorated every year on the 

11th November to mark the armistice signed between the 

Allies of World War I and Germany at Compiègne, France, 

for the cessation of hostilities on the Western Front of 

World War I, which took effect at eleven o'clock in the 

morning—the "eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the 

eleventh month" of 1918. While this official date to mark 

the end of the war reflects the ceasefire on the Western 

Front, hostilities continued in other regions, especially 

across the former Russian Empire and in parts of the old 

Ottoman Empire. 

  Before the minutes silence we finished with the fourth 

stanza from Robert Laurence Binyon's poem 'For the        

Fallen', written in September 1914: 
 

 

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: 

Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 

At the going down of the sun and in the morning 

We will remember them. 
 

 

Ron Skelton 

Headteacher 

Headteacher’s ‘Thought For The Week’ Values Focus of the Week 
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  On Wednesday 21st October Philip Ardagh joined us for 

the day at Broadway Academy.  Philip is a children’s writer 

who has written over 70 novels for children, one of which 

won the Roald Dahl funny award!   

  During the day Philip spent an hour with the whole of 

year 7 entertaining them with stories of how and why he 

became a writer…let’s just say that hand me down              

underwear was the inspiration to write his own stories.  

Ask a year 7 pupil to fill you in! 

  Philip is a very funny writer and he has a vivid imagination 

(he also likes to be very silly) and he turns his thoughts 

into wild stories with adventures and twists you might not 

expect. Philip shared these ideas with thirty year 7 pupils 

-who had been nominated by their teachers- in an               

afternoon creative writing workshop.  He also personally 

signed a copy of ‘The Eddie Dickens Trilogy’ for each of 

these pupils and his books were available to buy and have 

signed in the knowledge exchange at lunchtime! 

  Philip advised that to be a writer you need to                 

demonstrate tenacity and the ability to keep going when 

things don’t always go to plan!   He also advised that the 

best writers are those who also read a lot, those who      

immerse themselves in books and their imaginations.  

  Happy reading and writing!  

Author visit to Broadway Academy! 

Our reading philosophy. 

A book is an adventure with a new friend and at Broadway 

Academy we: 

 enjoy reading for pleasure both at home and in school 

to enrich our personal development; 

 understand how to choose a book suitable for our        

differing reading ages and interests; 

 challenge ourselves to read new and more difficult 

texts; 

 share our love of reading and discuss books with our 

peers and family; 

 encourage others to read and recommend books for 

them to enjoy. 
 

"Children are made readers on the laps of their parents." 

Emilie Buchwald  

Reading @ Broadway 

The WINNER of the puzzle 

‘Matchless’ is Laiyba Z. – 8NI.       

Congratulations for winning the 

prizes! Thank you to all of you 

who entered the competition. 

There are more  prizes to be 

won! The next puzzle is up on 

the display board in the Blue 

area between the rooms B4   

and B5. This puzzle will test 

your logic and place value skills. You will have until Friday 

28th November to try and solve the puzzle, presenting 

your solutions to Miss Darr.  
 

GOOD LUCK! 

Maths Puzzle Board 

Winter Showcase 
Come and listen to a variety of musical      

performances performed by students at 
Broadway Academy 

Thursday 11th December  
Time : 5.30pm 

 

Tickets available from reception 
£2 per adult         £1 per child 


